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Our invention is primarily adapted for; 
placement, as standard equlpment, 1n the“ 
open end of the golf bags, the same being I 
comprlsed of a ring having flexible‘ straps 
disposed within the inner surface ofthe ring 1 ' 
adapted for being normally made to engage. 
the inner side of the ring'and having apart 
titioning bar placed upon the bands which 
normally rest upon the ‘inner surface of the 
ring, when it is desired to use the golf 
bag unpartitioned. The partitioning bar is 
adapted for being so placed, that the ring 
maybe divided into two, three or four dif-. 
fer-ant compartments depending upon the > 
wishes of the user of the same. . 
The primary purpose and object of on 

invention is to place partitioning means. 
within the open end of the golf bag to permit - 
the user of the same for maintaining golf." 
clubs of the same kind in the same comparte 
ment within the bag, and to prevent the 
mixing of the same. ' _ . ' ' 

A further object of our invention consists? 
in providing a partitioning device placeable 
within the golf bag, at the point of manufaci 
ture of the bag, or a device to be placed with 
in bags already in use to permit the user of, 
the bag to divide the golf clubs into groups,‘ 
of his own selection. ‘ .» r 

A still further object of our invention con-r 
sits in providing a partitioning device that 
will utilize a minimum of material and space, ~ 
that is, effective in the partitioning of the “ 
open end of the golf bag into the desired; 
number of compartments. The number to 
be predetermined by the user of the same. 
With these and incidental objects in view, 

the invention consists in certain novel fea~ 
tures of construction and ' combination. of 
parts, the essential elements of which are 
set forth in the appended claims, and a pre 
ferred form of embodiment of which is here 
inafter shown with reference to the drawings 
which accompany and form a part. of this 
speci?cation. ‘ ' i 

in the drawings: . ~ - 

Fig. 1 is a perspective, side View ofa golf 
bag, illustrating one'of our new and improved ‘ 
devices in place within the open end of'the 
bag and illustrating the bag as being parti 

tionefd‘intorfour separate and distinct com 
partments. ' 1 5 v “I .i I . . _ 

'Fig; 2 is a top, plan view of the openend 
of the bag-as illustratedin Fig.- 1." 

. Fig. 3 i'sa top,v plan‘ view of the bag illus 
;;trating our new and improved device in place 
and illustrating thebag as being partitioned 
into three separate compartments. 

Fig. 41- is a top, plan rvi'rewyof the bag illus~ 
trating the device in place but without the 
top of‘ the bagbeing‘partitioned for‘the re 
ceptionrof th'ejgolf clubs therein, excepting 
in a single compartment. 1 ‘ 

Fig. 5' is ‘a top, plan view of the golf bag 
7 illustrating the device being used for tlié 
partitioning of the bag into two separate. and 

:distinct compartments. “ l ‘ ‘ i Like reference characters refer to like parts 

, throughout the several views. 1 1 p 

1 is the body of a golf bag and 2 is a‘riiig' 
disposed and formed integral with theiopen 
end“ of the bag; the ring maybe made inte 
gral with the bag,1or may belplaced within 
the open endof the bag and made independ~ 

= ent thereof and be secured ineplaceby any 
suitable fastening means, or be maintained 
therein by frictional engagement through the 
use of precise manufacturing'methods. 

Flexible straps 3 and 4 are disposed with 
vin the ring, or within the open‘ end of the 
bag. The straps are preferably made. of un 
equal length, each of the/strapsbeing inde 
pendently fastened to the ring by any fasten 
ing means as by rivets 5. The end of each of 
the straps are preferably spaced apart to give 
greatest utility." When the straps are placed, 

, as illustrated in Fig. at with the partitioning 
bar ,6‘ beingma'de to lie close to the inner wall 
of the inner ring, the golf bag may be used 
as an open ended bag without partitions being 
formed within its open end. The partition 
ing bar 6 has eyes 7 and 8 formed in its op 
positely disposed ends to adapt the same for 
being moved relative-to'the straps 3 and 4. 
When the partitioning bar 6 is placed as ill 

lustrated in Fig. 3,‘the open end ofthe bag is 
divided into three independent and separate 
compartments as illustratedat 9, 10 and 11. 
When the partitioning bar 6 is placed as 
illustrated in Fig. 2‘ with the end ‘of the par 
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titioning bar being disposed substantially 
central of each end of each of the ?exible 
straps, the bag is divided into four independ 
ent and separate compartments as illustrated 
at 12, 13, 14 and 15. When the partition 
ing bar is placed as illustrated in Fig. 5 with 
the 'istraps' positioned assillustrated, the‘ open 
endbfthe bag- is divided‘ into1 two-separate 
and distinct partitions as illustratedsat-wl? 
and.17. 
“ It will thus be seen that we haveprovid 
ed a simple device that maybe-manually 
manipulated to divide the golf bag into one, 
two, three and four compartments. 

lVhile the form of mechanism herein shown 
h “and described is i'admirablyf'adapted'1 to ful 

?ll the objects primarily stated, it isto be 
“understood that it is- notinte'nded to con?ne 
the invention to the‘on'e formf of'embodiment 

#herein'“ shown and‘ described,‘ as it is suscepti 
T‘i~ble-‘olr'“embodiment in various'forms, all‘com 
Hing’i within?‘ the‘ "scope I of "the: claims iwhich 
follow. 
llVhat lfcla'im is: , 

1‘."-In aldeviceiofi-the- class ‘described, in 
‘ combination‘ with a golf bag, of a ring place 

.1! ~able: ‘within 1 the ' open end ‘of the: golif ' ‘bag, 
?exible straps disposedu-pon the‘ inner sur 

f?itacel‘of :the ring and secured-thereto‘by any 
0 gsuitable:fastening-means, one ofthe'straps 
ti: being made ‘longer than the other; ~and a- par 

tltioning bar havlnglaneye disposed at either 
~' 2end‘ and ‘adapted fo'r- being‘ manuallyi- posi 

tioned along! each’ of the straps- to’ ‘divide ‘ the 
wing-into a>predeterminable number‘of par 
titions. 
2 23111-1 a’ldeviceaofi the class ‘described, in 
‘combination with a golf baa,‘ of a. ‘ring place 

~1=able within the open end 01' the golf bag and 
-for~>being: removably - secured thereto, a pair 
fof-stra‘ps of uneqiiial‘len'gth secured-to the in 

= ‘ eneri 1 surface"? of the: 1ring, 

i u 

and apartitioning 
bailislidably-positionable along the straps to 
2dividetheTing into a predeterminabl'e‘ num 
~be~r of- *-partitions depending upon the posi 
‘tionYand locatioirof the partitioning bar. 
1! 3.11m m‘rlevice‘fof the/class described,‘ the 
"combination? of an annular ring,‘ straps dis 
posedwithin- the ring and secured thereto, and 

Q a partitioning bar secured to one'of the straps 
‘at- each e‘nd»>andi slidable therealong. 
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